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Join Our Team!
Currently accepting applications
for the following position:
Square Links Golf Course

Apply online at www.fspd.org
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Fall Registration

7540 W. Braemar Lane
Frankfort, IL 60423
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

(815) 469-3524
(815) 469-8657
info@fspd.org

Visit us at our website at: www.fspd.org
Office Hours:
Monday,Tuesday,Thursday		
Wednesday
Friday

9:00 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-noon
9:00 am-4:00 pm

Mission Statement

It is the mission of the Frankfort Square Park District
to provide accessible, non-discriminatory recreational
services, facilities, and open space in an environmentally
conscious, fiscally responsible manner.

Program Scholarships

The Frankfort Square Park District offers financial assistance in the form of program scholarships to qualifying
residents. If you would like to apply for a scholarship, applications are available online at www.fspd.org and at the
park district office during regular business hours.

We strongly encourage online registration as it has priority
over mail-in, drop-off, or in-person registration.
When logging out of our online registration system, please
always use the SIGN OUT option instead of “Xing-out” of
the page. Your household will lock out registration until
you log in and log back out again.
Reminder: Online registration will close one day prior to
the program start date.

Registration Dates:

Resident Online Registration
Begins Monday, August 24, 2020 at 9:00 am.
Non-Resident Registration
Begins Thursday, August 27, 2020 at 9:00 am.

Park District Information

Frankfort Square
Park District
Administration Building

Resident online registration begins Monday, August 24 at
9:00 am.When registering, you need to enter your Username
and Password that was provided by the park district. If you
have any problems registering online, please contact our office
staff during business hours, and we will be happy to assist you.

The Frankfort Square Park District program waiver and
release is located on page 27. For complete registration
information, please see page 26.
Be sure to register early, programs fill quickly.
Any Questions?
Please contact the park office at:
Phone (815) 469-3524
Fax (815) 469-8657
Website: www.fspd.org

Free Mulch Provided to Frankfort Square
Park District Residents

Thanks to a cooperative effort between the Frankfort
Township Road District and the Frankfort Square Park District, residents have access to free wood mulch for their
personal landscaping needs. The mulch is available in the
parking lot of the ballfields on St. Francis Road, located
adjacent to Kiwanis Park.
- Mulch is provided in “as-is condition” with no warranty,
written or implied.
- No dumping of any material is permitted.
- No landscape contractors, front loaders, or dump trucks
permitted.
Free home delivery is offered by the Frankfort Township
Road District by simply calling (708) 479-9673.
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Letter from the Executive Director

Dear Frankfort Square Park District Residents:
Since beginning my employment with the Frankfort Square
Park District, I have written a resident letter with each program brochure, and this marks my 114th overview.This letter writes itself, highlighting the people the District works
with, and the programs it works to provide. For the first
time ever, this fall brochure is being offered online only and
will be updated as we move forward, so be sure to check in
at www.fspd.org on a regular basis. From a practical standpoint, this online only option allows us to add programming
as it becomes available on an incremental basis.
In March, the Park District closed programming and public
offerings in accordance with the best direction provided
by the State of Illinois.We, like many employers, furloughed
our part-time staff of 70+ individuals, and our seasonal employees did not return to normal duties this summer. The
District operates with few full-time and many part-time
staff to provide the services expected by our residents.
We miss these staff who play an important role in meeting
community expectations, and can’t wait until programs and
our valued staff can return.

Square Links was the first to open. Our two full-time Recreation staff and two full-time Office staff got it all up and
running.The “up and running” required a new online registration package, implementation of touchless service, and
the frontline complaint department for those not happy
about the numerous changes.
We had previously made forward progress on advancements at Square Links that included new tees, and the most
exciting improvement was to the driving range that is now
powered by Toptracer technology. Our full-time golf team
also made this happen, completing extensive training that
enabled them to train part-time staff and residents on how
to enjoy this new opportunity.
The Board conducted its monthly April meeting remotely,
and, as of this writing, returned to in-person meetings, held
in the Administration Building’s Community Room for the
months of May, June, July, and August.

We also miss our residents, and on July 10, began registration for our first program since the imposed shutdown,
“Summer Dance Camp”. This program was offered with
extensive compliance protocol in place to ensure user and
staff safety.We established a new tab on the Park District’s
website, COVID-19, to keep all current with the latest developments and best practices that are in place for all FSPD
opportunities.This website tab, at www.fspd.org is updated
frequently to reflect current conditions.

We fielded concerns that a delay in tax revenue could limit
our ability to maintain and service our District and community. To date, that has not materialized.

Temporary signs are being replaced with permanent signage
to ensure awareness of best practices at our increasingly
popular outdoor spaces. Some of the signs include QR
codes that enable smart devices to instantly link to the Park
District’s website in order to learn more about specific
guidelines.

We are also moving forward on our community-wide survey and master plan. There is no more critical time for
strong forward planning than now. There is also no more
important time for community input than now. We really
need resident input to determine what will be most important to all in the coming months and year.

Cleaning protocols for all parks and facilities have also
changed to ensure a return to indoor activities is as safe
as possible. All comes with added expense to create safe
spaces both now, and as we move forward.

The Park District has many levels of support, working with
all our elected officials from Villages, City,Townships, Counties, and State.We are lucky to be represented by multiple
forms of government, and all have been tremendously supportive.

Offices, counters, and meeting rooms are being equipped
with acrylic safety barriers. Hand sanitizing stations have
been expanded at the golf course and will also be available
at indoor spaces.
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Outdoors, a few have done a lot, as our Maintenance staff
have completed multiple improvements to enhance paths,
open spaces, parks, maintain acreage, and complete facility
adaptation and signage for user safety.

We have commissioned an update to the much-used and
absolutely essential FSPD website. Staff have been working with friend of the District and longtime web designer,
John Staples of Visionary Webworks, to create a new userfriendly on any device opportunity. Look for this updated
improvement in the near future.

We work with State and National professional organizations that are dealing with identical concerns, and they have
been providing us with specific information on all things
related to park districts.

We’re still here and have been throughout this state of
emergency, and are continually available to answer any
questions or concerns from our residents. Board Members
are daily apprised of all actions that keeps them aware of
all current and pending developments.
The Park Board meets on the third Thursday of each month
at 7:30 p.m., in a socially distanced forum, and welcome
residents to attend and provide input.

The Frankfort Square Park District College Scholarship
Program was founded in 2006 by the Park Board of Commissioners, seeking to provide funds for college-bound
seniors that reside within the borders of the FSPD. Since
its inception, the FSPD has provided $122,000 in $1,000
individual awards, thanks to area businesses, local organizations, and tournament participants that support the
Park District’s fundraising efforts during the annual College Scholarship Golf Tournament, held at Square Links
Golf Course.

2020 College Scholarship Recipients

The achievements of the 2020 scholarship recipients
were found to be exemplary among a field of outstanding
applicants. The Board Members and staff of the Frankfort
Square Park District congratulate the following individuals and wish them much success with their college careers: Vincent Broenneke, Martin Hoban, Madison Lamphear, Allison Logan, Rachel Meister, David Vargas, Chase
Zawilinski, and Audrey Zednick.

Letter from the Executive Director

The FSPD is a member of the Park District Risk Management Association (PDRMA), the largest risk management
group for park districts in Illinois. We also work hand in
hand with LWSRA, the Lincolnway Special Recreation Association, to compare and develop practices for current
and future efforts. We continue to work with local school
districts, scouting groups, baseball, football, and other community organizations to enable the provision of benefits
that they all provide to our community.All these groups and
individuals are working in the best interest of our District,
to enable services in the safest manner possible.

College Scholarship Program

We are all doing our best, and working together we are
keeping our community safe and providing opportunities
that support our overall health, mental and physical, that
make our community a nice place in which to live.
Sincerely,
Jim Randall
Executive Director
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Special Events

Santa’s Hotline-NEW!
Ho! Ho! Ho! The Park District has made special arrangements for children to receive a call from Santa Claus. The
cut off for accepting requests is limited to the first 50
families or Monday, November 30 at 5:00 pm. Participants
must fill out one of Santa's special calling forms between
November 1 and Novermber 30. Visit www.fspd.org to
get the form. Santa will make one phone call to families
with multiple children and talk to each child during
the call. The caller ID will show Frankfort Square Park
District. Requests for specific call times will not be
accepted.
301171-02
Ages:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

All
Tues, Dec 8 & Thurs, Dec 10
6:30-8:30 pm
$5 per child (Open to residents only)

Santa’s Mailbox

Parents & guardians: Surprise your child(ren) by getting
mail from Santa! Fill out our questionnaire form online.
Be sure to drop your letter off by Thursday, December
10 so Santa has plenty of time to reply during his busiest
time of the year. Don’t forget to include your address so
Santa can write back!
301170-00
Fee:
$5 R / $6.50 NR
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It’s Raining Cats & Dogs

301061-01
Ages:
Day/Date:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

3½ - 8
Mon, Sept 14
5:00-6:00 pm
$31.25 R / $39.06 NR
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Character Creation Drawing

In this class our artists will learn the basics of cartooning
and create their own characters! Students will learn techniques used in cartooning such as how to show characteristics, features, exaggeration, action, and more. We will
apply new skills in every class to create our own original
cartoon characters. Each student will be provided with
their own individual art supply kit. No materials will be
shared.
304021-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

K-6th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 6
5:30-6:30 pm
$36 R / $45 NR / 4 sessions
Mary Drew Room 104

Babysitter Training

This is a two day class which focuses on providing youth
who are planning to babysit with the knowledge and skills
necessary to safely and responsibly provide care for children and infants in the absence of parents. This training
will help participants to develop leadership skills, learn
how to develop a babysitting business, keep themselves
and others safe, help children behave, and learn about
basic child care and basic first aid. Certification for this
class includes participant workbook and other training
supplies as well as an American Red Cross Babysitters
Training Certificate. Attendance is required for the entire
two days to receive the certificate. Any exceptions need
to be approved in advance by the instructor.
Ages:
11-15
304019-01
304019-02
Time:
Location:
Fee:

Days/Dates: Mon, Sept 21 & Wed, Sept 23
Days/Dates: Mon, Nov 16 & Wed, Nov 18
4:30-8:00 pm
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street
$72 R / $90 NR

Youth Programs

When it rains, it pours, but we don’t mind, because it’s
raining cats and dogs in this class! Participants will stuff
their very own 8” cat or dog. Each participant will receive
an unstuffed animal, fluff to stuff, wishing star, loving heart,
birth certificate, and carry home bag, PLUS one hour of
cat & dog fun! Stay dry inside and join us for a story, game,
craft, and grand finale march! Participants 4 and under must
have a parent or guardian stay to help them stuff and join in
on the fun.

Magic Class

Children will have a great time as they learn a collection
of fascinating and mesmerizing tricks! Amaze family and
friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins, mindreading, and more. While the tricks may appear difficult,
you’ll discover that they are quick to learn and easy to
perform. All materials are provided, and each child receives a magic kit to take home. New tricks are always
taught each session!
Ages:
5-12
Fee:
$22 R / $28 NR
Location:
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street
304120-03 Day/Date: Tues, Oct 13
Time: 5:00-5:55 pm
304120-04 Day/Date: Wed, Dec 16
Time: 5:00-5:55 pm
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Safe At Home

Youth Programs

This class is for the child who stays by himself/herself
occasionally, cares for siblings, babysits, or is just ready to
accept responsibility. Topics covered include: safety in the
home, use of keys, what to do in case of an emergency,
strangers, and house rules.
304007-02
Ages:
Day/Date:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

6-10
Mon, Oct 19
4:30-6:00 pm
$32 R / $40 NR
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

First Aid for Kids

This American Red Cross class teaches children basic
health and safety tips focusing on shock, bleeding, choking,
the Heimlich maneuver, burns, poisons, and much more!
Many hands-on activities will be provided for additional
reinforcement. Upon completion of class, a Red Cross
certificate will be received.
304013-00
Ages:
Day/Date:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

6-10
Mon, Oct 19
6:30-8:00 pm
$32 R / $40 NR
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Mixed Media

The mixed media art classes offer a blend of the use of
different art mediums such as pencil, paint, pastels, and
paper as an introduction to various styles and elements.
Students will produce a unique art project each week,
and will progressively learn skills which will be applied
throughout the courses. Each student will be provided
with their own individual art supply kit. No materials will
be shared.
304003-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
Location:
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K-6th
Thurs, Oct 22-Nov 12
5:30-6:30 pm
$36 R / $45 NR / 4 sessions
Mary Drew Room 104

Critter Classes: Reptiles, Amphibians, Bugs
and More

This 4-week class is an introduction to some of the
world’s most misunderstood creatures. Reptiles, Amphibians, and Bugs. We will teach the importance of these
creatures to the environment and how to take care of
them as pets. Each class will feature live animals. Classes
are taught by the experts from Crosstown Exotics, who
have entertained and amazed audiences throughout Chicagoland with their extensive collection of cold-blooded
ambassadors. Some classes take place outdoors, so dress
accordingly. No open toed shoes please!
304008-03
Ages:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

5-12
Tues, Nov 10-Dec 1
6:00-7:00 pm
$45 R / $50 NR / 4 sessions
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Give Thanks-NEW!
There is so much to be thankful for! Gather your little
Pilgrims and Indians for this fun class! We will embark
on an imaginary journey with new lands, new friends, a
feast, and thankful hearts! Includes unstuffed animal, fluff,
wishing star, loving heart, birth certificate, and one hour
of stories, songs, games, crafts, and a grand finale march!
Participants 4 and under must have a parent or guardian stay
to help them stuff and join in on the fun.
3 ½ -8
Tues, Nov 10
5:00-6:00 pm
$31.25 R / $39.06 NR
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

By the end of class, each participant will create a winter
wonderland detailed scene of the holiday season. Each
participant will be supplied with everything needed to
create a 12 X 16 acrylic painting. There will be no sharing
of paint brushes. Step-by-step instructions will be provided. Bring an apron or old shirt, as acrylic paints can
stain. Don’t miss you on the fun!
300025-01
Grades:
Day/Date:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

2nd-6th
Tues, Dec 1
5:30-6:30 pm
$16 R / $20 NR
Mary Drew Room 104

One Day Pop Up Programs

Youth Programs

301072-01
Ages:
Day/Date:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

Painting for Kids

Halloween Pumpkin Face Cookie Decorating-NEW!

Each participant will be given 6 plain cookies to decorate spooky pumpkin faces.They will then
be provided with their own container of orange frosting and separated bags of candy to make
spooky Halloween pumpkin faces. All ingredients are peanut and tree nut free.
300024-01
Ages:
4-10
Day/Date: Thurs, Oct 22
Time:
4:30-5:15 pm
$14 R / $17.50 NR
Fee:
Park District Administration Building
Location:

Dino-Riffic Fun-NEW!
Calling all Paleontologists! Our little dinosaurs will dive into the fascinating world of reptiles
that lived long ago.They will do a craft, create their own fossil to “oven bake” at home, and
share fun stories. No clay or supplies will be shared.
300026-00
Ages:
4-10
Day/Date: Mon, Nov 9
Time:
4:30-5:30 pm
Fee:
$18 R /$22.50 NR
Mary Drew room 104
Location:

Create Your Own Gingerbread House-NEW!

Let’s get creative with graham crackers and frosting to “glue” together our mini gingerbread
houses. Once we create a mini gingerbread house then the decorating begins. Participants will
get their own individual bags of assorted candy to decorate with.The last 10 minutes of class
we will color gingerbread houses.
300020-03
Ages:
4-10
Day/Date: Thurs, Dec 10
Time:
4:30-5:30 pm
Fee:
$18 R /$22.50 NR
Location:
Mary Drew room 104
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Preschool & Youth Programs
10

Program information pending.
Please check back later as we
continue to plan.

Musical Theatre- Comfortable clothes that allow
easy movement and nude jazz shoes.

Acro

All dance classes will be held at the Mary Drew Studios
located at 20130 S. Rosewood Drive. Studios will be assigned and posted the first week of classes. Please note
that when Summit Hill School District 161 closes due to
the weather, dance classes will be cancelled.

Dress Code Requirements
Any additional questions regarding dance attire
can be discussed with the teacher.

Ballet Classes
Girls: Ballet leotard, pink tights, pink leather ballet shoes.
May wear ballet skirts. Hair must be neatly tied up.
Boys: T-shirt and athletic shorts, white socks, and black
leather ballet shoes.
Ballet/Tap Classes
Girls: Ballet leotard, pink tights, pink leather ballet
shoes, and black tap shoes. May wear ballet skirts. Hair
must be neatly tied up.
Boys: T-shirt and athletic shorts, white socks, black
leather ballet shoes, and black tap shoes.

Ballet

Students will learn classical ballet techniques and terminology. Each class includes barre exercises, center floor
work, and across-the-floor combinations while focusing
on grace, balance, and precision of movement.

Company: Competition Team

Company class students will learn choreography and will be
given possible performance opportunities, including competitions if current restrictions are lifted.This class is great for dancers looking to take their training to the next level. Enrollment
for fall and winter/spring sessions is required. Company price
includes the first 6 weeks of fall enrollment. Performance and
costume fees are not included. At this time, all competitions
are to be determined. In the event we are unable to compete,
we will discuss further options.Additional fees will vary based
on the CDC recommendations with Covid. Company is a full
year commitment; a dancer cannot join half way through the
winter spring season as practice for groups will have already
begun.With guidelines changing frequently, we are only taking
registration for the fall session.Winter spring fees will be in the
winter spring brochure.
*Company dancers must be enrolled in two other classes of
their choice. Although ballet is highly recommended, it is not
a requirement this fall.

Braemar Dance Center

In an effort to create smaller classes and give dancers an
opportunity to work towards and perfect specific skills,
some grade levels have been divided further into beginning, intermediate, and/or advanced. With each age and
level, the difficulty and pacing of class will increase. Should
any questions arise as to which level a dancer should
be in, please contact Donnette at dcannonie@fspd.org.
Teachers will also evaluate dancer levels the first week
of class and make individual recommendations, if needed.
Refer to the Braemar Fall 2020 Quick Glance Dance Calendar on page 20.

Acro-Gymnastics teaches strength, flexibility, and tumbling. Gymnastics skills include the list next to each level,
but are not limited to the list. All classes will start with
stretching, warm ups, tumbling skills, drills, and conditioning. All tumbling takes place on mats with the goal to
complete skills on the dance floor. The skills learned in
Acro are geared towards the dancer’s choreography.

Tap Classes
Comfortable clothes that allow easy movement and
black tap shoes; no jeans.
Jazz
Girls: Leotard or tank top, jazz pants/leggings/athletic
shorts, and nude jazz shoes.
Boys: T-shirt and athletic shorts, and black jazz shoes.
Hip-Hop Comfortable clothes that allow easy movement and gym shoes; no jeans.
Contemporary Comfortable clothes that allow
easy movement; no jeans; no shoes.
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Contemporary

Braemar Dance Center

This class will work on concepts of contemporary dance,
combining technique of jazz, ballet, and lyrical through
more advanced combinations. Students will develop a
physical and conceptual awareness of movement and
performance skills while building coordination, strength,
and flexibility.

Hip Hop

This class will introduce hip hop movement while developing coordination, rhythm, and musicality through combinations set to upbeat music.

Jazz

This class will work on jazz-styled movement with an
additional emphasis on technical skills such as leaps and
turns. Choreography will be focused on energy, rhythmical accuracy, technique, and style.

Musical Theatre

Dancers will learn fun and energetic movements set to
classic Broadway music and iconic show tunes. Class will
be loaded with lots of personality and mix jazz dance
with theatre-style dance and performance.

Pointe

Pointe class will build on ballet technique by advancing to
hard - toe shoes (do not purchase shoes until notified by
the instructor). It will include exercises to strengthen calf
muscles, ankles, and arches of the feet. Exercises will begin
at the barre for safety and stability. Students will progress
to exercises in the center to practice their balance and
increase their strength.

Tap

This class is designed to increase rhythm, style, and sound.
Exercises focus on building flexibility of the knee and ankles, coordination, and speed of movement. The class emphasis is on developing proper tap technique, producing
clear tap sounds, and having fun.

Pre-Professional-NEW!

This program is open for 11th and 12th graders who are
looking to pursue a career in dance or enter a college
level dance program. Dancers must be registered for at
least 4 High School Advanced level classes, one of which
must be ballet. This course will include professional level
movement classes rotating in different styles, mock auditions, resume writing, and offer professional skills needed
to enter the dance industry.
Virtual Mandatory Company Parent Meeting
Thurs, Sept 3
Company 1-3: 5:30-6:00 pm
Company 4-7: 6:30-7:00 pm
We will be e-mailing the link for Zoom.
Please refer to the breakdown below for class options that are offered by grade in school.

Preschool Dancers
Pre-Ballet

Students are introduced to ballet technique including ballet positions of the feet and arms and creative movement
through play.
305031-00
Grade:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Preschool
Sat, Sept 12-Oct 17
9:00-9:50 am
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Preschool-K Acro

Introduction to basic tumbling skills. Class level will work
on forward roll, handstand, cartwheel and bridge on the
floor.
305031-01
Ages/Grade:		 3 & 4 years old / Kindergarten
Day/Dates:		 Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
Time:		 4:00-4:50 pm
Fee:		$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

With guidelines changing frequently, fall will be
split into 2 sessions at 6 weeks each instead of
one session at 12 weeks.

Fall 2020 Important Dance Update
All dance classes will have no more than 9 dancers per class. Studio A will operate at double
capacity as it will be split in half with a divider.This will allow 2 separate dance areas with 2 separate entrances and exits. In the event Illinois were to fall back into Phase 3, all classes can proceed
as is. Numbers are limited and early registration is encouraged to guarantee your dancer's spot.
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Kindergarten Dancers
Intro Ballet
Kindergarten
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Company 1
305032-01
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

K–2nd
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
5:00-5:50 pm
$73 R / $91.25 NR / 6 sessions

Preschool-K Acro

Introduction to basic tumbling skills. Class level will work
on forward roll, handstand, cartwheel, and bridge on the
floor.
305031-01
Ages/Grade:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3 & 4 years old / Kindergarten
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 1 Beginner

Class level will work on forward roll, handstand, cartwheel, round-off, and standing back bend into a kick over.
305032-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Ballet/Tap

This combo class explores ballet fundamentals in greater
depth, along with the rhythm and coordination of tap
dance. Dancers will enjoy this interactive class that builds
on basic movements learned in the pre-ballet, but is still
appropriate for first-time dancers.
305032-04
Grade:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Jazz/Hip-Hop-NEW!

This combo class gives an introduction into two high energy, fun styles of dance! Both jazz technique and hip-hop
will be explored, working on rhythm, levels, and musicality
for the young dancer.
305032-05
Grade:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Braemar Dance Center

305032-00
Grade:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Kindergarten
Sat, Sept 12-Oct 17
11:00-11:50 am
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

1st - 2nd Grade Dancers
Ballet 1st-2nd
305033-00
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

1st-2nd
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz 1st-2nd
305033-01
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

1st-2nd
Wed, Sept 16- Oct 21
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Contemporary 1st-2nd
Kindergarten
Sat, Sept 12-Oct 17
10:00-10:50 am
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

305033-02
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

1st-2nd
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions
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Hip Hop 1st-2nd

Braemar Dance Center

305033-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

1st-2nd
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Tap 1st-2nd
305033-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

1st-2nd
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Musical Theatre 1st-2nd
305033-05
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

1st-2nd
Thurs, Sept 17- Oct 22
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 1 Beginner

Class level will work on forward roll, handstand, cartwheel, round-off, and standing back bend into a kick over.
305032-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 2 Intermediate

Class level will work on back & front limber, back walkover & front walkover, combining skills passes, and introduction to flip flops/aerial.
305033-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

3rd-5th Grade Dancers
Ballet 3rd-5th Beginning
305034-00
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
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3rd-5th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Ballet 3rd-5th Intermediate

Must have a clear understanding of ballet positions, barre
exercises, and petit allegro from previous Ballet classes.
305034-01
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz 3rd-5th Beginning
305034-02
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd–5th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz 3rd-5th Intermediate

Must have a solid single pirouette (working on double),
splits, and straight jete. Must be able to quickly pick up
more advanced choreography and have a clear understanding of technique from previous Jazz classes.
305034-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Contemporary 3rd-5th Beginning
305034-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Contemporary 3rd-5th Intermediate

Must have a solid single pirouette (working on double)
and advanced flexibility. Must be able to quickly pick up
more advanced choreography and have a clear understanding of contractions and intention within movement.
305034-05
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Hip Hop 3rd-5th Beginning
305034-06
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 1 Beginner

Class level will work on forward roll, handstand, cartwheel, round-off, and standing back bend into a kick over.
Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 2 Intermediate

Class level will work on back & front limber, back walkover & front walkover, combining skills passes, and introduction to flip flops/aerial.

Hip Hop 3rd-5th Intermediate

Must be able to quickly pick up more advanced choreography. Must have a clear understanding of musicality and
dynamics.
305034-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Tap 3rd-5th Beginning
305034-08
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Tap 3rd-5th Intermediate

Must have mastered shirley temple, maxi ford, and timestep. Must be working on traveling time-step, brush back
combos, and shuffle-off the-log.
305034-09
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Musical Theatre 3rd-5th
Beginning/Intermediate
305034-10
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

305033-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 3 Advanced 1

Braemar Dance Center

305032-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Class level will work on handspring, flip flops, round-off
flip flops, aerial, handstand, pirouette, and combination
tumbling passes. Introduction to back tucks.
305034-13
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Company Class 3
305034-14
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

3rd-5th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
4:00-4:50 pm
$73 R / $91.25 NR / 6 sessions

6th-8th Grade Dancers
Ballet 6th-8th Intermediate
305035-00
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Ballet 6th-8th Advanced

Must have a clear understanding of double pirouettes,
pique turns, pas de basques, tour jete.
305035-01
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions
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Jazz 6th-8th Intermediate

Braemar Dance Center

305035-02
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz 6th-8th Advanced 1

Must have double pirouette, splits, straight, and side jete.
This class will build on these for more advanced leaps
and turns. Must be able to quickly pick up more advanced
choreography.
305035-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz 6th-8th Advanced 2

Must have triple pirouette, advanced flexibility, and extensions. Must be able to quickly pick up more advanced
choreography. Must have a strong understanding and full
range of dynamics, textures, and intention within movement.
305035-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Wed, Sept 16- Oct 21
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Hip Hop 6th-8th Intermediate
305035-08
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Must have solid triple pirouette, splits, straight and side
jete, calypso, and axle. This class will build on these for
more advanced leaps and turns. Must be able to quickly
pick up more advanced choreography.

Hip Hop 6th-8th Advanced

305035-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

305035-09
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Must be able to quickly pick up more advanced choreography. Must have a clear understanding of musicality and
dynamics.
6th-8th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Contemporary 6th-8th Intermediate

Tap 6th-8th Intermediate

305035-05
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

305035-10
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Contemporary 6th-8th Advanced 1

Must have double pirouette and advanced flexibility. Must
be able to quickly pick up more advanced choreography.
Must have a clear understanding and full range of dynamics, textures and intention within movement.
305035-06
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
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Contemporary 6th-8th Advanced 2

6th-8th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

6th-8th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Tap 6th-8th Advanced

Must have mastered time-step, traveling time-step, and
maxi ford. Must be working on wings, brush back combos,
and flap heel turns.
6th-8th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Musical Theatre 6th-8th Intermediate
305035-12
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Musical Theatre 6th-8th Advanced

Must be able to quickly pick up more advanced choreography. Must be able to commit fully to character portrayal
and personality within movement.
305035-13
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-8th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 2 Intermediate

Class level will work on back & front limber, back walkover & front walkover, combining skills, passes and introduction to flip flops/aerial.
305033-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 3 Advanced 1

Class level will work on handspring, flip flops, round-off
flip flops, aerial, handstand pirouette, and combination
tumbling passes. Introduction to back tucks.
305034-13
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Varies, based on skill level
Wed, Sept 16–Oct 21
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

305035-16
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

6th-7th
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
6:00-6:50 pm
$73 R / $91.25 NR / 6 sessions

Company Class 5
305035-17
Grade:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

8th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
6:00-6:50 pm
$73 R / $91.25 NR / 6 sessions

9th-10th Grade High School
Ballet High School Intermediate/Advanced
305036-00
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-10th
Tues, Sept 15- Oct 20
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Bremar Dance Center

305035-11
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

Company Class 4

Ballet High School Advanced Option 2
Must have strong and clear ballet technique from previous Ballet classes. Must have strong barre and center
work. Must have triple pirouette, advanced flexibility, and
proper body alignment.
305037-01
Grades:
9th-12th
Day/Dates: Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
Time:
6:00-6:50 pm
Fee:
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Pre-Pointe

Dancer must also be registered for a high school ballet
class.
305036-02
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-12th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz High School Intermediate/Advanced
305036-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-10th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions
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Contemporary High School Intermediate/
Advanced

Braemar Dance Center

305036-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-10th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Hip Hop High School Intermediate/Advanced
305036-05
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-10th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
4:00-4:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Tap High School Intermediate/Advanced
305036-06
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-10th
Tues, Sept 15-Oct 20
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Musical Theatre High School
305036-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-12th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Company Class 6
305036-08
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-10th
Tues, Sept 15- Oct 20
7:00-7:50 pm
$73 R / $91.25 NR / 6 sessions

11th-12th Grade High School
Ballet High School Advanced
305037-00
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
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11th-12th
Wed, Sept 16- Oct 21
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Ballet High School Advanced Option 2

Must have strong and clear ballet technique from previous Ballet classes. Must have strong barre and center
work. Must have triple pirouette, advanced flexibility, and
proper body alignment.
305037-01
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-12th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Pre-Pointe

Dancer must also be registered for a high school ballet class.,
305036-02
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-12th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Pointe

Dancer must also be registered for a high school ballet
class. Must have previous Pre-Pointe experience.
305037-03
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

10th-12th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Jazz High School Advanced
305037-04
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

11th-12th
Tues, Sept 15- Oct 20
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Contemporary High School Advanced
305037-05
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

11th-12th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Hip Hop High School Advanced
305037-06
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

11th-12th
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
6:00-6:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

305037-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

11th-12th
Tues, Sept 15- Oct 20
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Musical Theatre High School

305036-07
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-12th
Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 22
5:00-5:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Acro 4 Advanced 2

Combination running tumbling with practice of back tuck,
pike, or layout.
305037-09
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

9th-12th
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 21
8:00-8:30 pm
$35 R / $43.75 NR / 6 sessions

Company 7
305037-10
Grades:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

11th -12th
Wed, Sept 16- Oct 21
7:00-7:50 pm
$73 R / $91.25 NR / 6 sessions

Pre-Professional-NEW!

Must have previous dance experience and be enrolled
in four other advanced level High School dance classes,
one of which must be Ballet. This class is designed for
advanced dancers who are looking to prepare for either
a college dance program or the dance industry.
305037-11
Grades:
11th-12th
Day/Dates: Mon, Tues, and Thurs Sept 14-Oct 22
(no class Nov 23,24,26)
Time:
8:00-8:30 pm
Fee:
$105 R / $131.25 NR / 18 sessions @
1.5 hrs per week

Adult Classes
Adult Tap
305038-00
Ages:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:

18 & Up
Mon, Sept 14-Oct 19
7:00-7:50 pm
$64 R / $80 NR / 6 sessions

Braemar Dance Center

Tap High School Advanced

Additional Dance Options
Customized Private Lessons for Dancers

Accelerate your dance training by taking private lessons
in your dance style of choice. Customized hour or half
hour lessons can provide you with focused instruction
that can assist dancers who are looking to make greater
strides in ability, receive extra help with class choreography or deepen his or her understanding of a particular
style. One, three, five or ten private lesson punch cards
are available at the Park District office and sessions can
be scheduled directly with the instructor.
Ages:
All
Days/Dates/Times: Varies-contact instructors
Fees:
305039-00
$25 R / $27 NR 30 min. per lesson
305039-00
$45 R / $47 NR 1 hr. per lesson

Customized Group Lessons

Looking to make your wedding more exciting and surprising for your guests? Or maybe need an idea for teambuilding birthday or bridesmaids party? Let us choreograph a routine for either a group or a couple to add that
extra level of fun and surprise to your event! Customized options for this one-of-a-kind lesson are available
through the Braemar Dance Center. Please contact the
office to speak to the teacher or choreographer who can
personalize a dance or lessons just for you!
305039-01
Ages:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

All
Varies
Contact Kari directly to schedule private lessons
Mary Drew Dance Studio
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Braemar Dance Center Weekly Class Schedule Fall 2020

Braemar Dance Center

All classes are 50 minutes to allow for cleaning in-between each class unless the time has been listed
below. All classes are subject to change. Please note: Auto-Debit is available for a payment plan. Call the
main office at 815-469-3524 if you need a payment plan or to register by phone.
Monday
4:00pm
Contemporary
1st-2nd

Tuesday
4:00pm
Intro Ballet
Kindergarten

Jazz
3rd-5th Beg.

Ballet
1st-2nd

Contemporary
6th-8th Int.

Musical Theatre
6th-8th Int.

*Addt. class added on Wed
@ 4 if waitlist reaches 6

Hip Hop
9th-10th Int./Adv.
5:00pm
Ballet
3rd-5th Int.
Hip Hop
6th-8th Int.
Tap
6th-8th Adv.
Jazz
9th-10th Int./Adv.

5:00pm
Ballet
3rd-5th Beg.
Jazz
6th-8th Int.
Tap
9th-10th Int./Adv.
Company 1
K-2nd

*Addt. class added on Wed
@ 5 if waitlist reaches 6

6:00pm
Musical Theatre
3rd-5th Beg./Int.

6:00pm
Tap
6th-8th Int.

Company 5
8th

Contemporary
6th-8th Adv. 1
Hip Hop
11th-12th Adv.
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Company 3
3rd-5th

Ballet
9th-10th Int./Adv.

Wednesday
4:00pm
Preschool- K Acro
Tap
1st-2nd
Contemporary
3rd-5th Beg.
Jazz
6th-8th Adv. 2
5:00pm
Jazz
1st-2nd

Acro 2 Intermediate

Based on skills, not grade

Ballet
6th-8th Int.
Contemporary
6th-8th Adv. 2
6:00pm
Acro I Beginner

Based on skills, not grade

Company 4
6th-7th
Ballet
11th-12th Adv.

*Addt. class added on Wed
@ 6 if waitlist reaches 6

Jazz
11th-12th Adv.

Company 2

*Addt. class added on
Thurs @ 4 if waitlist
reaches 6

7:00pm
Acro 3 Advanced 1

7:00pm
Hip Hop
6th-8th Adv.

7:00pm
Jazz
3rd-5th Int.

Company 7
11th-12th

Contemporary
9th-10th Int./Adv.

Tap
11th-12th Adv.

Contemporary
11th-12th Adv.

Ballet
6th-8th Adv.

Adult Tap
18 yrs and up

Company 6
9th-10th

8:00pm
Pre-Professional
11th-12th (30 min)

8:00pm
Pre-Professional
11th-12th (30 min)

Based on skills, not grade

Thursday
4:00pm
Musical Theater
1st-2nd

Saturday
9:00am
Preschool Ballet
3/ 4 yr olds

Contemporary
3rd-5th Int.

10:00am
Ballet/Tap
Kindergarten

Hip Hop
3rd-5th Beg.

5:00pm
Hip Hop
1st-2nd
Hip Hop
3rd-5th Int.
Tap
3rd-5th Beg/Int.
Musical Theatre
9th-12th
6:00pm
Tap
3rd-5th Int.
Jazz
6th-8th Adv. 1
Ballet
9th-12th Adv. (option 2)

7:00pm
Musical Theatre
6th-8th Adv.
Pre-Pointe
9th-12th
Pointe
10th-12th (Must have
taken Pre-Prointe)

8:00pm
Acro 4 Advanced 2
9th-12th (30min)

11:00am
Hip Hop/Jazz
Kindergarten

8:00pm
Pre-Professional
11th-12th (30 min)

Classes
will be
assigned
studio
letters the
first day of
classes.

Photo 1

304009-00
Ages:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

18 & Up
Wed, Sept 16-Oct 7
7:00-8:30 pm
$55 R / $60 NR / 4 sessions
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Social Ballroom Dance Beginner Level

Grab your partner and put on your dancing shoes! In
no time at all you’ll learn the basic steps of the waltz,
foxtrot, rumba, and jitterbug. This class emphasizes fun,
ease of movement, and music recognition. This class is
a great way to get ready for all those upcoming events,
such as weddings, reunions, and parties. Our instructor
combines the joy of movement with the romance of ballroom dancing. Instruction will be taught in a friendly and
relaxed atmosphere. Please register with a partner.
Ages:
18 & Up
Time:
8:00-8:55 pm
Fee:
$40 R / $45 NR / 4 sessions
Location:
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street
307010-00 Day/Dates: Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 8
307010-01 Day/Dates: Thurs, Oct 22-Nov 12

Social Ballroom Dance Advanced Level

Grab your partner and put on your dancing shoes! In
no time at all you’ll learn the basic steps of the waltz,
foxtrot, rumba, and jitterbug. This class emphasizes fun,
ease of movement, and music recognition. This class is
a great way to get ready for all those upcoming events,
such as weddings, reunions, and parties. Our instructor
combines the joy of movement with the romance of ballroom dancing. Instruction will be taught in a friendly and
relaxed atmosphere. Please register with a partner.
Ages:
18 & Up
Time:
7:00-7:55 pm
Fee:
$40 R / $45 NR / 4 sessions
Location:
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Prepping Your Yard For Winter-NEW!

After a summer spent tending to your yard, it’s time to
tuck everyone in for the winter. But how? Join The Conservation Foundation in finding out how to best care for
your yard in the fall and winter to protect our native
birds, butterflies, and other pollinators. Also find out how
you can have your yard certified through the Conservation@Home program! Pre-registration is required.
304023-00
Ages:
Day/Date:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

18 & Up
Tues, Oct 6
6:15-7:15 pm
Free (must pre-register)
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Social Security: Your Questions Answered

Social Security will likely be the foundation of your retirement income. Before you retire, it’s important to understand your options and the impact your decisions have on
your retirement. Cookies will be provided.

Active Adult Programs

This introductory course in 35mm photography utilizing
traditional film or digital SLR is designed for users who
want to expand their camera knowledge. Topics include
proper exposure, action photos, depth of field, close-up
flower photo, methods of focus, camera parts, use of flash,
proper maintenance, film speeds, and selection of lens.
Note: Participants must bring film and 35mm camera that will
work in manual mode or digital SLR (removable lens).

307002-02
Ages:
18 & Up
Day/Date: Wed, Oct 14
Time:
7:00-8:30 pm (estimated end time
with questions)
Fee:
FREE
Location:
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

Black & White Photography & The Digital
Camera-NEW!

This course introduces the art of black and white digital
photography. Topics include emphasizing the use and exposure in black and white, improving composition skills
and seeing the world in greyscale, use of textures, and
lighting. Note: Participants need to bring a digital camera.
304022-00
Ages:
Day/Dates:
Time:
Fee:
Location:

18 & Up
Wed, Oct 14 – Nov 4
7:00-8:30 pm
$55 R / $60 NR / 4 sessions
Frankfort Founders Center
140 Oak Street

307012-00 Day/Dates: Thurs, Sept 17-Oct 8
307012-01 Day/Dates: Thurs, Oct 22-Nov 12
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Active Adult Programs

Upholstery Class

Do you have an upholstered chair, ottoman, or dining room
chair that you cannot part with because it belonged to a
relative, is an antique, or you thought someday you would
have itredone? This class is for you! Learn how to up-cycle
old furniture back to usable again. This is a hands-on class,
so while you work on your piece, you will learn how to take
apart, repair, refurbish, and reupholster furniture. There is
storage available for furniture projects during the
class term.
Ages:
18 &amp; up
Fee:
$160 R /$165 NR / 8 sessions
Location:
Lincoln-Way North Wood Shop
Please use Field House Entrance
307102-00 Day/Dates: Tues, Sept 15-Nov 3
Time: 11:00am-2:00 pm
307102-01 Day/Dates: Wed, Sept 16-Nov 4
Time:
6:15-9:15 pm

Program Information Pending.
Please check back later as we
continue to plan.
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Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System

The Frankfort Square Park District has a lightning prediction system that consists of sensors measuring electrostatic
charges at ground level and in the atmosphere.These electrostatic charges, invisible to the naked eye, build prior to
lightning occurrences. Square Links Golf Course houses
the main detection system. When conditions indicate that
a lightning occurrence is probable, a signal is sent to alarm
horns and strobe lights located at the Community Center,
Summit Hill Jr. High, Lincoln-Way North, as well as Champions, Hunter Prairie, and Union Creek Parks.

Warning Signal
A Warning Signal (one long 15 second horn blast) will sound
and strobe lights will activate when a potentially dangerous
weather situation is approaching. If the strobe lights are
activated, a potentially dangerous weather situation exists.
Procedures
All activities in the park will end immediately and patrons
must leave the park. It is recommended that park patrons
seek shelter in their cars or a building. Patrons should avoid
areas that are higher than the surrounding landscape, they
should not use a tree for shelter, and they should keep away
from metal objects such as bicycles, golf clubs, umbrellas,
etc. All park patrons must wait until the Lightning Prediction System performs an All Clear Signal before returning
to the park.
All Clear Signal
The All Clear Signal (three short horn blasts, two seconds
apart) will sound, and the strobe lights will deactivate. After
the All Clear Signal sounds and the strobe lights deactivate,
park patrons may resume their activities.
Caution
The Thor Guard System helps assess the conditions. Neither the signal nor the system is intended to guarantee
that conditions are safe. If the weather is threatening and
no warning signal is heard or seen, use good judgment and
clear the area. Do not wait for the warning signal to activate, as the system can malfunction.
The Thor Guard Lightning Prediction System
is tested on the first Tuesday of every month at
10:00 am during non-winter months.

The Frankfort Square Park District has purchased and
placed into service numerous automated external defibrillators (AED’s).These AED’s are located at the Community
Center, Square Links Golf Course, Champions Park concession stand, and both Union Creek concession stands.
In addition, Summit Hill School District 161 and LincolnWay Community High School District 210 have AED’s
located at all school facilities utilized by the park district for
programming.

Boy Scouts of America
Boy Scout Troop 237

In addition to rank advancement and merit badges, we offer
a vast outdoor program such as monthly campouts, hiking
and fishing trips, summer camp, etc. BSA will be offering the
same opportunities for girls.

Facilities

The following procedures are to be followed when potentially dangerous weather exists:

AED - Automated External Defibrillators

For more information, contact Earl Bonovich at
708-638-2195 or sm237@tkdtrio.com and
committee chair Dave Geekie (708)902-2295 or
dgeekie@juno.com.

Cub Pack 237, Grades: K - 5th
Contacts:

Chris Thomsen (312) 446-2163
Tim Peracke (312) 550-8183

Cub Pack 101, Grades K - 5th

Cub Scout Pack 101 is a Family Pack that welcomes boys and
girls in kindergarten through 5th grade to join at any time
during the year. Our Pack offers a fun and exciting Cub Scout
program that includes events such as the annual Pinewood
Derby, and also provides camping and hiking opportunities.
Visit us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/FSPack101/ - to
learn more, or look us up at www.beascout.org to apply. For
more information, contact membership chair Justin Pariseau
at (708) 921-3083 or justinapariseau@gmail.com.

Girl Scouts USA

Are you looking to become a Girl Scout? We have troop
leaders ready to accept new girls (ages 5-18) into their
troops which meet on a variety of days and times. For more
information, please contact the individual leaders below or
by email at:
serviceunit742@gmail.com
Arbury Hills - Amy Nordsell (630) 661-1001
Daisy (K-1st) - Amy Nordsell (630) 661-1001
Frankfort Square - Amy Nordsell (630) 661-1001
Indian Trail - Amy Nordsell (630) 661-1001
Rogus - Amy Nordsell (630) 661-1001
Hilda Walker - Amy Nordsell (630) 661-1001
Summit Hill - Pat Huntoon (708) 651-1389
Lincoln-Way School District 210 - Pat Huntoon (708) 651-1389
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Facilities

Union Creek Skate Park
Hours: Dawn to dusk

Warning of Risk and Danger
Skateboarding and in-line skating are high risk activities with
inherent risks of serious injury.
The skate park area is unsupervised and participants and
all other persons are voluntarily participating and entering
at their own risk.

Visit the 9-hole, par 32 Frisbee Golf Course, located at
Indian Boundary South Park. The course is open for play
every day, from dawn to dusk. Bring your own discs and
have fun!
Frisbee Golf is played like regular golf, but uses flying
discs instead of golf balls. One stroke is counted for each
throw or when a penalty is incurred. A hole is completed
when the disc rests in the basket.The winner is the player
with the lowest score.

Skate parks are prone to flying objects and bodies. Know
your abilities and skate within them.The park district is not
responsible for accidents.When wet, the skating surface can
be dangerous. Enter at your own risk!

Please review the disc golf course rules posted at Indian
Boundary South Park.

Please review the rules posted at Union Creek Park.

Community Park Gardens - FREE!

NHL-Style In-Line Hockey Rink

Come out and play just like the pros. Shoot at the same
goals, get checked into the same boards, and try to stay
out of the same penalty boxes as the pros.The hockey rink,
located at Union Creek Park, is open daily from 8:00 am
until 10:00 pm for in-line skating and hockey.

Group Usage
The Union Creek Skate Park and hockey rink are provided
for open use by individuals. Supervised organizations/private
groups who are interested in renting facilities must register
with the Frankfort Square Park District. These groups may
include, but are not limited to scouts, private athletic teams,
and child care/recreation agencies. Prior to usage, groups must
provide the park district with signed waivers and a Certificate
of Insurance naming the Frankfort Square Park District as an
additional insured. For more information, please contact the
park district office at (815) 469-3524.
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Frisbee Golf Course

Elevated community gardens are available at Community
Park, located at the corner of St. Francis and Frankfort
Square Roads. Residents are FREE and $30 for NonResidents. Interested individuals should contact the Park
District office at (815) 469-3524.

Brookside Bayou Park – FREE!

Garden plots located at 191st and Brookside Glen Drive
Residents are FREE and $30 for Non-Residents. Interested individuals should contact the Park District office
at (815) 469-3524.

Code Of Conduct
The Frankfort Square Park District is committed to providing a safe and fun environment for all participants and
guests. By doing so, patrons are required to act appropriately, and are to be respectful of others at all times when
using Frankfort Square Park District facilities.

This Code of Conduct is in place to help make the Frankfort Square Park District’s facilities and programs safe and
enjoyable for everyone. If inappropriate behavior occurs, a
prompt resolution will be sought specific to each situation.
The Frankfort Square Park District reserves the right to
remove anyone whose behavior endangers his or her own
safety or the safety of others.
Program Policy
Due to the possibility of separation anxiety, the park district
asks that parents of children who have not been in prior park
district programs remain in the lobby for the first day of class.

Cancellations
The staff reserves the right to consolidate, postpone, reschedule, or cancel any program due to change in day, dates,
times, instructor, or insufficient enrollment.
For Your Safety
Please drop-off and pick-up your children promptly upon
arrival or dismissal of class.
Preschool-age children enrolled in park district programs
are not released from a class to anyone other than a parent
or guardian, unless advance written notification is given to
the instructor.
Age Limitations and Why
In order to provide your child with the best possible recreational and/or learning experience, all of our programs
are planned according to the ages listed in our brochure.
Our instructors are sensitive to the needs of the individual
age levels. Children must be the age listed in the brochure
for each program by the date the program begins, unless
otherwise specified.

General Information

Individuals using Frankfort Square Park District facilities are
expected to behave in an appropriate and responsible manner. The Frankfort Square Park District Code of Conduct
does not permit use of language or any action that may
hurt or frighten another person or otherwise falls below a
generally accepted standard of conduct. Directions issued
by the park district staff must be followed at all times.
• Show respect for all participants, guests, spectators, staff,
and volunteers.
• Follow program rules and direction from staff.
• Show respect for equipment, supplies, and facilities.
• Use of abusive or foul language, arguing, fighting, and any
other form of harassment or intimidation is prohibited.
• Weapons, drugs, and alcohol are prohibited on school and
park district property.
• Report incidents where park district policies are
disregarded to staff.
• Report illegal activities to police/sheriff.

Birth Certificate Policy
Birth certificates are required at the first registration
for children 5 years and younger to validate age requirement for all programs. We do not retain copies of birth
certificates.

Participant Publicity Acknowledgement
The Frankfort Square Park District uses photographs of participants in our programs, special events, and parks to inform
others of the many recreational opportunities available through
our park district. Please be aware that these photos are for park
district use only and may be used in the park district’s publications, website, and social media. If you do not wish to have your
picture taken, please inform our photographer. If the picture has
already been taken, please call the park district office.

With the child’s best interest in mind, no parents or siblings
are allowed in the classroom - only registered participants.
If your child is not toilet-trained, please make sure he or
she has on a fresh diaper or pull-up. If your child is at risk
to need an immediate diaper change, you should plan on
remaining on the premises, or be immediately reachable by
phone. Our instructors are not in the position to change
soiled diapers or training pants.
As we are unable to offer refunds or credits for the Tiny Tot
programs and Early Childhood Camp, parents are asked to
be confident their child is ready for this program.A child is
ready when he/she is willing to enter/stay in the classroom
without crying. With the child’s best interest in mind, no
parents are allowed in the classroom.The park district will
try to accommodate your child in a parent-tot program if
deemed necessary.
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Registration Information

Please read information carefully before registering:
Registration Policy
1. Programs will be filled on a first-come, first-served
basis.
2. All programs will have a minimum and a maximum
enrollment.
3. Waiting lists may be formed after a particular class
is filled.
4. The park district works hard to schedule programs at
your convenience, but under extreme conditions,
reserves the right to change facilities, times, dates, and
instructors.You will be notified prior to change.
5. If a park district program is scheduled at a school
facility, school programs have priority.
6. Registrations must be made by online, mail, fax, or in
person during regular office hours.We also have an
after-hours drop box located at the front door of the
Community Center.
7. Mail-in registrations (with payment and registration
form included), unless notified otherwise by park
district personnel, are automatically registered for the
classes indicated. If not admitted, individuals will be
notified and receive a full refund.To register by mail,
please complete a registration form and enclose a check
made payable to the Frankfort Square Park District and
mail to:
		
Frankfort Square Park District
		
7540 W. Braemar Lane
		
Frankfort, Illinois 60423
8. All payments must be paid in-full at time of
registration.
9. Non-residents will pay an additional 25% for
programs.
10. The park district reserves the right to adjust any
incorrect program fees that were due to printing
errors.
11. A $5.00 fee will be assessed to each
participant wishing to change programs or sessions.
Program changes will not be processed until transfer
fee is rendered.
12. A $25.00 fee will be assessed for any
returned check and any future registrations will need
to be paid in cash.
Resident Status
Please call the park office to see if you are a resident and
within Park District boundaries.
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Registration Refund Policy
1. Refunds will be mailed approximately two weeks from
the time of submission.
2. 100% refund will be given whenever the park district
cancels a program or activity due to insufficient
program registration.
3. A full refund, less a $5.00 service charge (per
program) will be granted if the request is submitted
prior to three business days before the start of the
program or activity. All refunds for programs must be
requested in-person at the park district office.
4. No refunds will be given after the start of the
program.
5. One week notice of cancellation is necessary in order
to obtain a full refund on any park district trip. (Less
a $5.00 service charge.)
6. No refunds for certain special events. (i.e.; Lunch
with the Bunny, one-day parties, or trips)
The Frankfort Square Park District is not responsible for lost or late mail.
Mail-in, drop-off, or fax your completed registration form
along with your check or credit card number to:
Frankfort Square Park District
7540 W. Braemar Lane
Frankfort, IL 60423
Fax: (815) 469-8657
Please place the appropriate registration form, check, or credit
card number in a sealed envelope and drop off at the Frankfort
Square Park District Administration Building, 7540 W. Braemar
Lane. Be sure to include the program number and remember
to sign the waiver. Please read all registration instructions carefully because some programs have special registration requirements or registration deadlines. Include the registration form
with a check or credit card number for the correct total fee.
Please include your phone number on the check and make
your check payable to the Frankfort Square Park District.

Frankfort Square Park District Program Waiver & Release
				

Important Information
The Frankfort Square Park District is committed to conducting its recreation programs and activities in a safe manner and holds
the safety of participants in high regard. The Frankfort Square Park District continually strives to reduce such risks and insists
that all participants follow safety rules and instructions that are designed to protect the participants’ safety. However, participants
and parents/guardians of minors registering for this program/activity must recognize that there is an inherent risk of injury when
choosing to participate in recreational activities/programs.

Warning of Risk
Recreational activities are intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental, and emotional resources of each participant.
Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction, medical advice, conditioning and equipment, there is still a risk of serious
injury when participating in any recreational activity. All hazards and dangers cannot be foreseen. Depending on the particular
activity, certain risks, dangers and injuries may exist due to inclement weather, slips and falls, poor skill level or conditioning,
carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises defects, inadequate or defective equipment, inadequate supervision,
instruction or officiating, and other risks inherent to the particular activity. In this regard, it is impossible for the Frankfort Square
Park District to guarantee absolute safety.

Waiver Release

You are solely responsible for determining if you or your minor child/ward are physically fit and/or adequately skilled for the
activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially if the participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or
has recently suffered an illness, injury or impairment, to consult a physician before undertaking any physical activity.

Waiver and Release of All Claims and Assumption of Risk
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in this program/activity, you will be expressly
assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving and releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor
child/ward might sustain as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and associated with this program/
activity (including transportation services and vehicle operations, when provided).
I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in this program/activity, and I voluntarily
agree to assume the full risk of any and all injuries, damages or loss, regardless of severity, that my minor child/ward or I may
sustain as a result of said participation. I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my minor child/ward may have (or
accrue to me or my child/ward) as a result of participating in this program/activity against the Frankfort Square Park District,
including its officials, agents, volunteers and employees.
Photo/Video Policy
I understand that photos and videos are periodically taken of people participating in Frankfort Square Park District programs and
activities, and I agree that any photograph or video taken by the park district of me or my minor child/ward while participating
in a park district program or activity may be used by the park district for promotional purposes, including its electronic media,
videos, brochures, flyers, and other publications without additional prior notice, permission, or compensation to the participant.
I have read and fully understand the registration policies, the above important information, warning of risk,
photo/video policy, assumption of risk and waiver and release of all claims. If registering on-line or via fax, my
on-line or facsimile signature shall substitute for and have the same legal effect as an original form signature.
Please Print
Participant’s Name

_____________________________________

Date

Participant’s Signature

_____________________________________

(18 years or older or Parent/Guardian)

____________________

Participation Will Be Denied
If the signature of adult participant or parent/guardian and date are not on this waiver.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, please describe any accommodation needed for your enjoyment of
this program. If special accommodations are needed, allow 2 weeks prior to the start of the program. A staff member will contact you for more information. If you do not hear from us prior to the start date of the program, please call to confirm your
accommodations.
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Walking Trail and Bike Path

Trail Information

The 9.9 mile network of trails connects parklands and provides access and safe passage to schools and neighborhoods
throughout the Frankfort Square community. The multi-use
trails were installed through IDNR grants obtained by both
the park district and Frankfort Township, while Brookside Glen
Subdivision Trail and Lighthouse Pointe Subdivision Trail were
included in subdivision planning by their respective developers.

Walking Path Distances
1.66 Miles
Community Center to Square Links Golf Course, through
Island Prairie, Indian Boundary South, Kingston, and Hoffman Parks
1.70 Miles
Indian Boundary South parking lot to Union Creek parking lot, south on Frankfort Square Road to St. Francis, to
80th Avenue
1.34 Miles
Union Creek parking lot to 80th Avenue, west through
Brookside Glen subdivision
0.90 Miles
80th Avenue to Ridgefield
0.50 Miles
Arbor Park, encircling the pond
0.40 Miles
Woodlawn Park, encircling the pond

Frankfort Square Park District Trail
The park district’s 1.9 mile trail connects Island Prairie,
Indian Boundary South, Kingston, and Hoffman parks.
Path users can access the trail beginning at Arran Drive,
directly south of the Frankfort Square Park District Administration Building, and wind through the large 35 acre
wet-mesic prairie, offering spectacular views of the lake.
Continue on to Indian Boundary South and pause by the
wildlife viewing stations, an Eagle Scout project constructed
by Boy Scout Troop 237. Stop for a picnic at Kingston or
Hoffman Parks as the kids enjoy playing on state-of-theart playground equipment. As you traverse the path, you
will spot native Illinois plantings and wildlife habitats in the
prairies and along the waters’ edge.Whether walking, biking, or roller blading, the path is sure to offer a great way
to exercise while enjoying the pristine parks along the way.
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Trail Rules
Trails are open from dawn to dusk. Motorized vehicles are
not allowed on any park district or township trails. Pets
must be leashed and pet cleanup is required.
Frankfort Township Trail
The 2.1 mile township trail begins at Frankfort Square
School then heads south to St. Francis. There it continues
west to 80th Avenue where it turns north to Hilda Walker
School.
In a cooperative effort with the Frankfort Square Park District, the Frankfort Township trail serves as a vital link in
a planned bike path system. Residents can begin at Indian
Boundary South Park and Frankfort Square School, proceed
south along Frankfort Square Road to Community Park
for an afternoon of fishing, tennis, or picnicking.Travel west
along St. Francis Road, adjacent to the park district’s Square
Links Golf Course and Driving Range. Continue west to
80th Avenue and travel north to Hilda Walker School and
Union Creek Park. The parks connected by the Frankfort
Township trail offer a wide variety of recreational amenities such as playgrounds, sports fields, picnic shelters, golf,
wildlife observation, and skating rinks.

Brookside Glen Subdivision
The Brookside Glen 5.5 mile path system, installed by developers of Brookside Glen, is maintained by the Frankfort
Square Park District.
This path winds throughout the Brookside Glen subdivision
offering a tremendous benefit to residents.The trail system
provides a healthy alternative to motorized transportation,
enabling a positive impact upon the environment. Children
can safely walk or bike to school, and path users have increased enjoyment of the native areas and ponds located
throughout the subdivision.

Lighthouse Pointe Subdivision
Developers of Lighthouse Pointe included a 2 mile path in
the planning of this subdivision.The path system was transferred to the Frankfort Square Park District and is under
perpetual maintenance year round.
Enter the path system at various points throughout the
subdivision and follow this winding trail as it gently slopes
creek-side from prairies to wooded wetland, to the future
park site. Sights such as the wooded Hickory Creek, native
Illinois landscapes, and a proliferation of wildlife in their
natural habitats add to the unique experience hikers and
bikers can enjoy along the way.
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